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Dear Members, 
I love the start of a new year.  There’s something about turning the
page on the calendar that leaves me refreshed, ready to improve upon
the previous year and optimistic about the great things the year will
hold.  In 2016, IndyCREW had another phenomenal year as we contin-
ued to grow and improve our chapter.  I’d like to thank our 2016 Board
of Directors and Committee Chairs for their hard work and commitment
to our mission, “to serve as the catalyst for its members to achieve
business success, promote professional development, and establish a diverse network
within the commercial real estate community.”  

I’m grateful to have had the opportunity to serve as the President of IndyCREW in 2016; it
has truly been a privilege.   I’m looking forward to the great things our new President
Lauren Kriner has in store for us this year in addition to our new Committee Chairs and
Board Members.  The continued success of IndyCREW is a reflection of the many amazing
leaders we have throughout our chapter.

I’m anticipating a little more free time this year and can’t wait to start meeting more of you
at an upcoming event!

Sincerely, 
Leslie Teskey Bonacker
2016 IndyCREW President

Dear Members:
It’s hard to believe that 2017 has arrived, which marks the beginning of
the 16th year of our great Chapter.  While I’m honored to serve as
President of IndyCREW this year, we have an amazing Board of
Directors and group of committee chairs who will assist in leading our
chapter to its best year yet.  Many thanks to Leslie Bonacker and her
leadership throughout 2016, as well as Board Members Ali Sylvia,
Sandy McCleese and Leslie Wagner, who have just rolled-off the
Board.  

Continued on page 2...
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Welcome New Members 

Cassie Carothers
Property Manager, Zeller Realty Group

Denise Clevenger
VP - CRE Closing Manager, First Internet Bank

Casey Cupp
Marketing Director, Bradley Company

Leah Fantin
Leasing Coordinator, The Preiss Company

Joan Gibbons
Property Manager, Foresite Realty Partners

Allison Gritton
Senior Counsel, Wooden McLaughlin LLP

Bo Hancock
Business Development Coordinator, Brenner Design

Rachel Harmon
Development Coordinator, Mainstreet

Cindy Ketchem
Manager of Off-Site Facility Services, Medxcel Facilities
Management

Alex Parrish
Tenant Services Coordinator, Zeller Realty Group

Deborah Plue
Sales Executive, Shepherd Insurance

Jessica Saylor
Assistant Property Manager, Cushman & Wakefield

Katherine Schnaufer
Assistant Property Manager, Cushman & Wakefield

Michelle Small
VP Deputy Chief Underwriter, PR Mortgage &
Investments

Keisha Underwood
Director of Human Resources, Herman & Kittle
Properties Inc

Chris Williams
Director , Equiteam LLC

President’s Message Continued

I’m encouraged for the exciting events already planned for
2017: dynamic monthly luncheons and networking activi-
ties, our annual golf outing that will no doubt sell-out,
members-only events, collegiate outreach, mentor pro-
gramming and CREW Network conventions, amongst oth-
ers.  I am confident that even more of our distinguished
members will be honored in different award capacities,
both locally and nationally.  Already at a healthy Chapter
membership of 205, we will strive to keep our members
engaged and realizing the benefits of being an IndyCREW
member, while continuing to grow our membership.  
As we begin the New Year, I wish all of you personally and
professionally your best year yet. Please know our Board
and committee chairs are open to all of your ideas and
suggestions on how to make something that’s already
great, even greater.  Thank you for your continued passion
of embracing the CREW mission to advance the role of
women in commercial real estate. 

Sincerely, 
Lauren Kriner
2017 IndyCREW President
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Embrace Imperfection and Other Lessons from the 2016 CREW Network Convention 

By Amanda Marsh, Founder, Buzzmaestro LLC

Veteran journalist Tom Brokaw once said, “It’s easy to make a buck. It’s a lot tougher to make a difference.”  Every deci-
sion we make as professionals affects our personal success and those around us, and this year’s CREW Network
Convention and Marketplace—centered on the theme of “Impact”—allowed over 1,400 CREW Network members and
attendees to discover strategies and learn best practices in making the best impact on their careers.

The convention, held at the New York Hilton from Oct. 19-22, included three days of networking and educational sessions
featuring some of the industry’s foremost experts, who talked about their experiences and how professionals can positively
affect change in their lives and those around them.

Distinguished Leaders: Be Open, Take Risks, and Be Unafraid to Fail CREW Network Distinguished Leaders Panel 

“Embrace your imperfection,” said EDENS CEO Jodie McLean, who opened Wednesday’s Distinguished Leaders Panel
with The Bozzuto Group CAO Julie Smith, NRStor CEO Annette Verschuren, and AREW founder Merle Gross-Ginsburg.
“We miss opportunity while we focus on being perfect.”

Smith stressed that it is critical to be open, as you never know what is
going to happen—and to make sure you’re doing things that get you
noticed in a good way.

As a woman in a male-dominated industry, “We had to be unafraid to
fail,” said Gross-Ginsburg, who recalled being one of three women at
The Real Estate Board of New York’s annual banquet in the 1970s. It
was then she decided to start a women’s networking organization
structured like the men’s organizations, and AREW was born in 1978.
The first meeting attracted over 100 women from the real estate indus-
try.

Amy Cuddy: Be Present and Convey Confidence

Featured speaker Amy Cuddy, a social psychologist, kicked off
Thursday’s general session with a discussion about confidence. What
hold professionals back is a feeling of being socially judged, she says,
making it difficult to be confident. Therefore, they approach tasks with
dread, execute with anxiety, and leave with regret. “You are not pres-
ent,” she said.

However, when we allow ourselves to be present, we believe in our
story, convey confidence without arrogance, and communicate harmo-
niously. In particular, body language conveys confidence, and when
people feel powerful, their executive functions are heightened, their
cognitive bandwidth is freed, and they are more likely to act on behalf
of themselves and others.

Continued on page 4...
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Convention (continued)

Convention Continued

“Check your posture,” she recommended, teaching attendees what she calls “power poses.” When we feel powerful, we
expand, she explained—and if we feel powerless, we shrink. Therefore, it’s important to teach young girls to expand, take
up space, express ideas, and show strength.

Mary Ann Tighe: Abandon Your Quest for Perfection CREW Network Convention Featured Speaker 

Thursday’s luncheon was keynoted by CBRE New York Tri-State CEO Mary Ann Tighe, who looked around the Hilton ball-
room and exclaimed to wide applause, “We couldn’t do this 10 years ago. … My days of being the only woman at the
negotiating table are over.

”Power, she said, is the ability to obtain the results you want, and for her, that means
making others think like her. It’s also critical to abandon your quest for perfection, as it
tamps down on the spirit of adventure. Of course, we will make mistakes on the way,
she acknowledged—but the best way to deal with them is to assess the damage, fix
what you can, and move on.

After discussing her career in real estate and the various challenges she faced and over-
came, Tighe sat down for a panel discussion with Camden Property Trust CEO Ric
Campo and Forest City Ratner CEO MaryAnne Gilmartin, who discussed impacting and
leading the industry.

Sallie Krawcheck: Diversity and Financial Empowerment Is Key

Ellevest co-founder and CEO Sallie Krawcheck, who opened Friday’s general session,
discussed her experience being fired from Smith Barney, which she accounted to a lack
of diversity within the banking industry.

The decision makers have worked together for years, attended the same schools, had
the same color skin, and lived in the same suburbs, leaving them more prone to group-
think. In fact, had there been more diversity and opinions within the industry, the financial
crisis would have had much less impact on our economy, she said.

These days, she’s looking to empower women through Ellevest by putting more money
in their hands, allowing them to invest in others, and help the economy grow. It’s espe-
cially important to pay attention to the retirement savings crisis, she says, as women
tend to live longer than men, yet retire with a lot less money.

Admiral William H. McRaven: Lead by Example C

The convention closed with a luncheon keynote by Admiral William H. McRaven, a
retired U.S. Navy four-star admiral who is now system chancellor of the University of
Texas. He discussed many of the high-stake, high-pressure decisions he had to make
throughout his career, including organizing and overseeing the special ops raid that took
down Osama bin Laden in 2011.

Your Trusted Elevator and 
Escalator Service Provider 

KONE is committed to 
providing you with the 
best value solution. We 
can assist with all your 
service, inspection 
compliance, and repair 
needs.

Contact: 
Shelley Hendricks
Sales Executive 
Cell: 317.850.0870
shelley.hendricks@kone.com 

www.kone.us/Indianapolis
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IndyCREW Takes the Big Apple
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Nineteen IndyCREW members attended the 2016 CREW Network Convention and Marketplace, October 19-22nd in New
York City.  IndyCREW awarded 15 scholarships for members to attend.  Following are some of their thoughts from the
experience:

Thank you to IndyCREW for allowing me the opportunity to experience a national convention. This was my

first time at a CREW national event, but I’ve been involved in IndyCREW, and a member of a committee, for

the past five years. I’m not quite sure what took me so long to join our wonderful chapter at a national conven-

tion, but I’m extremely thankful for the support of IndyCREW and being a recipient of one of the scholarships.

Not only was the industry knowledge that I received during the convention incredible, but the comradeship

between chapters, and individual women, proved invaluable. I was able to spend time with a Raleigh CREW

member who I’ve done business with in the past year. I was introduced to several other bankers throughout

the United States, which will benefit me when looking for banking partners. And, even better, I spent valuable

time with IndyCREW members, which enabled me to deepen my relationship with over 20 individuals. I plan

on attending future national CREW conventions, as long as the chapter will allow it! Thanks again! - Erin
Dettwiler

The CREW Convention provided an environment for me to expand my network by meeting other members

from across the United States and even Canada. I have followed up with a couple of them already. The

Keynote Speakers being proven leaders were  inspirational as well. The speakers that shared their personal

experiences have already made an impact on me in my professional life. The first Monday morning after I

returned to work, I applied a newly learned strategy that aided me in making an effective decision. I also want

to add I REALLY enjoyed getting better acquainted with our local chapter members as well. I believe if we get

to know each other better we will have a stronger organization and be the best group that we can be. -
Christine Amore

This is the second CREW Network Convention I’ve been to.  As before, the time was well spent.  It provides an opportunity to get to know your fel-

low Indy CREW members on a level that is difficult to match back home with the pressures of packed schedules, deadlines and always being in a

rush.  You have an opportunity to interact with mem-

bers that you don’t typically have the opportunity and

sometimes find you have more in common than you

would anticipate.  

This year I took the opportunity to reach out to other

firm owners through CREW Biz prior to the conven-

tion and a few of us met for drinks one evening.

Three of us have been communicating since conven-

tion and may actually have an opportunity to work

together on a couple projects and leverage a more

nationwide coverage and depth for variable resourc-

ing.  This is a surprise I never expected to come from

the event. 

I would encourage others to attend at least one con-

vention to see what it’s about and engage in the

event.  I would also encourage others to think out of

the box about their use of CREW Biz and how it

might be used to benefit them in unique ways. - Julie
Berry

Continued on page 6...
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Convention Continued

Inspirational and Empowering are the words that come to mind about attending this year’s CREW Network

Convention in New York!   My favorite part of the convention were the general sessions speakers.  Their mes-

sages were so relevant and motivational.  Some spoke of their own experiences and the steps necessary to

succeed as a women in commercial real estate.  A reoccurring theme was mentoring.  It is our responsibility to

help other women in their professional path to success!  Share what you know – whether it’s mistakes, mis-

steps, or achievements.   

The IndyCREW chapter had over 20 members attend.  Amazing!   Part of why the convention experience was

so rewarding for me was the opportunity to network more with these local IndyCREW women and to really get

to know them.  These relationships forged may generate business.  But if not, they will certainly bring friend-

ships and resources to guide me personally and professionally.

Jill Rose

My time with IndyCREW at the National CREW convention in New York was time well spent.  I was able to

connect with other IndyCREW members on a deeper and more personal level, while learning about others that

I had yet to meet.  I was able to network with individuals from CREW networks around the country and learned

a great deal from the motivational and professional speakers that spoke at the convention. 

The level of presentations were fantastic and provided me with incredible tidbits of information that I will put to

use in my practice. Additionally, it was lovely to be in New York City and participate on the excursions that

CREW organized that allowed for me to gain a broader perspective on some real estate projects while simulta-

neously enjoying myself and networking with fellow CREW individuals. I’m grateful for the  scholarship provid-

ed that allowed to me gain some wonderful memories, improve my skills and broaden relationships. -
Kiamesha Colom

My experience at the 2016 Crew Network Convention was inspiring, empowering, and welcoming. The three

days I spent in New York City were filled with so many memories that keep popping up sporadically. Not only

did I create stronger relationships with those in IndyCREW, but I was able to network with men and women in

so many different markets. I have always known IndyCREW to be a wonderfully welcome community, and that

is so true for the rest of the CREW chapters. The panels were informative and thought-provoking, the speakers

held the audience’s attention and had great advice and life lessons to share, and the general feeling through-

out the convention was exciting. I can truly thank the CREW Network Convention for stirring up new feelings of

self-esteem and a drive to succeed that can only be summed up in an epic power pose! 

I encourage all IndyCREW members to attend at least one convention because the information, networking,

and inspiration that can be found at the national convention is priceless to any successful career. - Donna R.
Grau  

“What do you want to be known for?” This question was posed by Mary Ann Tighe, CEO, New York Tri-State

Region, CBRE, Inc., during the 2016 CREW Network National Convention in New York City. It’s a big question and can be asked whether you’re

discussing being a parent, a friend, a coworker or a leader. It’s a question that I have thought of as a mother, but no one has ever posed it to me

as a career woman. In college the question was “What do you want to do?” In interviews, it’s been “Where do you see yourself in five years?” and

as an employee, it’s been an annual list of goals, but never something as profound as “What do you want to be known for?” After thinking on this

for a few days, I have realized it is a very important question and the 2016 CREW Convention has set me on a path to finding that answer for

myself. 

After proposing this question, Ms. Tighe stated, “Figure it out, and then build your credentials and network around it.” While I’ve been part of

IndyCREW for nearly seven years, networking has always seemed like a transaction-based effort to me. Through the course of my time in NYC, I

came to realize the real meaning of networking. There were so many great examples of women working together to grow in their career, not just

make a sale. As Amy Cuddy stated, “Networking is about making connections, not a pitch.” It’s about being a phone call away from an introduction

or an answer for just about anything – career, HR, gardening! It’s about helping each other be stronger and more successful without pretense.

It was an amazing experience. I will take each lesson learned and connection made with me on my journey to learning and becoming the person

for which I want to be known! - Megan Drummond
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PHOTO GALLERY

Women in Leadership Conference @ Omni Severin
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Monthly Luncheon

Tuesday, January 17, 2017
Marriott North, 11:15 AM - 1:00 PM

Monthly Luncheon

Tuesday, February 21, 2017
Marriott North, 11:15 AM - 1:00 PM

Register on our website at www.indycrew.org

Dick Drake
317-771-9646 cell

ddrake@carpetconcepts.net

Carpet Concepts. Helping you work, live and breath clean.

www.carpetconcepts.netwww.carpetconcepts.netwww.carpetconcepts.net

Dick DrakeDick Drake

www.carpetconcepts.netwww.carpetconcepts.net

ddrake@carpetconcepts.netddrake@carpetconcepts.net

Carpet Concepts. Helping you Carpet Concepts. Helping you 

ddrake@carpetconcepts.netddrake@carpetconcepts.net
317-771-9646 cell317-771-9646 cell
Dick DrakeDick Drake
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2016 IndyCREW Award Winners Honored at Holiday Networking Event

IndyCREW members joined together in early December to celebrate
the holidays at Ocean Prime.  In addition to the delicious food and
signature cocktails, members honored four deserving members with
our annual member awards.

Established in 2002, The Donna M. Hovey Award is intended to
honor and recognize one IndyCREW member annually that best
exemplifies the following traits that Donna demonstrated in spear-
heading the establishment of IndyCREW – Vision, Dedication to
maintaining and improving the organization of IndyCREW and
Enthusiasm for the commercial real estate professional.  This year’s
recipient, Leslie Teskey Bonacker with Cresa has been active since
she joined IndyCREW in 2008.  As President of our chapter this year,
Leslie has been an amazing leader. She has great poise and the
respect of the members and keeps the mission of CREW in mind at all times. She believes in the "CREW First" mission and delivers
on this by using the resources around her.  Leslie's high enthusiasm can be seen by her involvement in the CREW Network level, sit-
ting on the social media committee and helping to create a playbook for fellow chapters.  Leslie has done a tremendous job this year
to guide our chapter to be one of the top chapters in the Network.  Congrats Leslie!

The Up and Comer Award is intended to honor and recognize one IndyCREW ASSOCI-
ATE member that has shown the traits of PARTICIPATION, NETWORKING and ENTHUSI-
ASM for IndyCREW.  Michelle Jarvis with SEA Group was this year’s recipient. Michelle
joined IndyCREW in 2015 and has since served on numerous committees including the
Golf and Communications Committees.  She has done a great job working with the com-
munications committee, and has agreed to step up and become the Marketing Committee
Co-chair in 2017. She's extremely responsive and always willing to help when asked.  She
has helped with photos at events this year and various other tasks when asked!
Congratulations to Michelle!

The Valued Partner Award is intended to honor and recognize one IndyCREW VENDOR
member that has shown the traits of PARTICIPATION, NETWORKING and ENTHUSIASM
for IndyCREW.  Ralph Knauss with Knauss Property Services, this year’s recipient just
joined IndyCREW this year, but has made an immediate impact in his short time as a
member.  His company is a valued Diamond sponsor for the chapter and he supports
IndyCREW in any way that he can.  Ralph has served on the Golf Committee this year and
helped in many ways including contributing gift cards to the golf outing silent raffle prizes,
assembling goodie bags and picking up beverages for the event.  He attends many events,
is very outgoing and he has a willingness to help out wherever necessary. Congratulations
Ralph!

New this year, The Member Engagement Award is given to the
member who has attended the most IndyCREW events this year.
Marsha Gray with Wilcox Environmental Engineering not only attend-
ed 19 events this year, she serves on numerous committees and is
an active volunteer for our chapter.  She is a true asset to our organi-
zation.  Congrats Marsha!

2016 Award Winners:  Leslie Teskey Bonacker, Marsha Gray, Michelle

Jarvis, Ralph Knauss

Benesch is proud to 
support IndyCREW.

We know 
your career 
is a journey,  
not a destination.

MY BENESCH MY TEAM

www.beneschlaw.com
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DIAMOND LEVEL SPONSOR HIGHLIGHT - CoStar Group

CoStar Group Jumps to #11 on Forbes Most Innovative Growth Companies List

Fueled by a commitment to technological, research,
and market innovation, CoStar Group, Inc. (NASDAQ:
CSGP) was ranked number 11 on the Forbes Most
Innovative Growth Companies list for 2016.
This is the third year CoStar has made the list – and represents a 16-spot jump for the company as it nears the top ten.
The list includes leading firms identified by key investors as innovative now and in the future, and which are expected to
deliver continued, profitable new growth. 

“Being recognized by Forbes, the definitive leader in global business media, is both an honor and a reflection of our com-
mitment to delivering immediate and precise information through technology innovation,” said Andrew Florance, CoStar
Group Founder and CEO.

“Across our business, we’re passionate about breaking the barriers that once made commercial real estate information
inaccessible,” he continued.  “Our mission is to deliver the intelligence edge our clients demand and the technologies that
help our customers and consumers unlock new opportunities.  Together, we apply the power of technology to the real
estate industry to help markets and communities realize new benefits.”

CoStar has provided the most comprehensive and accurate data and intelligence solutions available to professionals
involved in every aspect of multifamily and commercial real estate, reshaping the commercial real estate landscape by
delivering market research, insights, intelligence, transparency and efficiencies previously unavailable.

CoStar applied the same innovation to the apartment listing site
industry after acquiring Apartments.com in 2014.  The company
immediately set out to deliver a new site offering the tools, infor-
mation and user experience that renters sought – achieved
through new technologies including immersive 3D tours and
imagery, a proprietary PolygonTM search tool and other
advancements – elevating the apartment listing site experience
and driving qualified leads for advertisers to boot.  Immediately
upon re-launch, Apartments.com become the most trafficked
apartment listing site according to comScore and has
maintained that top spot ever since. 

The Forbes Most Innovative Growth Companies list is
developed annually, using a proprietary formula in col-
laboration with Credit Suisse. Forbes leverages an
“innovation premium method” which relies on
investors’ ability to identify firms they expect to be
innovative now and in the future. To qualify for consid-
eration, companies must have seven years of public
financial data and a market capitalization under $10
billion.
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SILVER LEVEL SPONSOR HIGHLIGHT - Corporate Cleaning Systems

Corporate Cleaning Systems Inc. (CCS) is a family owned and managed commercial janito-
rial business with operations in Cincinnati and Dayton, Ohio; the greater Indianapolis area;
and Bloomington, Illinois.  Founded in 1962, CCS employs over 800 persons and provides
cleaning services to over 13 million square feet of Class A and B office (both multi-tenant
and single tenant occupied properties) as well as Medical Office and Surgical facilities. 

In today’s world where commercial janitorial companies are considered to be, as the saying
goes, “cut from the same cloth”; Corporate Cleaning Systems Inc. continually strives to
improve on what has made it an extremely successful company for the last 54 years… a passionate, proficient, progressive, profes-
sional, janitorial service provider.  CCS not only delivers to its customers expectations they exceed them.  They are very proud of
what they do, what they’ve built, and always look for ways to improve.

The value that Corporate Cleaning Systems Inc. brings to the table transcends the end product.  It’s the whole process that they pro-
vide that gives its partners the add-on value.  CCS and its people have a genuine interest in ensuring the result is something that will
be appreciated by all.  Having CCS as a value add partner will bring a new level of dynamics to what has been of late considered to
be a commodity.  CCS has proven time and  time again that it can’t be a decision just about price any longer but that you must take
the total cost into consideration.  

Partnering with Corporate Cleaning Systems, Inc. will inspire your team to place a whole new standard of expectations on all of your
service providers.

Call Gus Sevastianos at 317-513-9802 for more details. 

U N P A R A L L E L E D TM

Curran Architecture works closely with 
retail, franchise, o�ce, medical, and 
industrial clients to deliver unparalleled 
service and results.

We’re dedicated to supporting the 
advancement of quality commercial real 
estate and the women who lead it.
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AV Sponsor:  CIM Technologies
Media Sponsor:  Real Estate People

Print Sponsor:  Allegra Print/Signs Mail

Silver

Gold

Bronze
Accurate Tax Management

Barnes & Thornburg
Capitol Construction

Carpet Concepts/Millicare
Carson Design Associates

Dennison Parking
Duke Realty Corporation
Exeter Property Group

First American Title Insurance Co.
ICBR

Thank You 

Diamond

to our 2016 Sponsors

Platinum

Katz Sapper Miller
Krieg DeVault
Meridian Title

Prairie View/Wood Wind Golf Course

Johnson Melloh
KONE Elevators and Escalators

Lauth Property Group
MacLand/ServPro

Pearson Ford
Pedcor Investments
Ryan Fire Protection

Select Commercial Services
Stewart Title

Union Savings Bank
Zeller Realty Group

Corporate Cleaning Systems
Core Planning Strategies

DEEM 
GINOVUS


